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When the Nikkei newspaper reported in July 2011 that the University of Tokyo would begin admitting 
students in thεautumn instead of in the spring， many Japanese began debating whether this was a desirable and 
feasible practice. 
日owever，most of the reporters have focused on issues like the “gap term，" and have only referred to the 
timing between the entrance to universities in the autumn and the graduation of high schools in the spring， 
which is a pity because such a discussion is only part of the real issue. 
In my paper， 1 attempt to point out that autumn entrance is another issue of higher education and articulation， 
by showing the eight categories of articulation in higher education. After al， various issues about autumn 
entrance should be reviewed from the viewpoint of articulation between high schools and universities in a 
domestic context， aswell as between Japanese higher education institutions and those abroad in an international 
context. 
Autumn entrance has already started at such universities in Japan as the Global 30 Universities. As the 
number of such universities expands， typical Japanese universities wil need to change their current form of 
entrance examinations， assure their educational quality， and revalue English as a teaching and learning language. 


















































































他方、 1980年以降の米国では、 Remlay(1980) や



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(5 )悶みに、第44代大統領 BarackHussein Obama， Jr.もその
一人である。
( 6)例えば、オーストラリア政府HP






























(16)現在ではAssessmentof Higher Education Learning Outcomes 
(AHELO) と1手ばれる。
(17)工E践には災現可能性調査への参加を意味する。
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